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 The election of an Assistant Bishop for the Right Reverend William White of 

Pennsylvania is thought to be one of the most contested bishop’s elections in the history 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States.
1
  The details of said election(s) 

are available in great detail in The Life of Bishop Hopkins by the Bishop’s son, John 

Henry Hopkins, Jr.  Suffice it to say here that the coals of the controversy between the 

High-Church and Evangelical parties were stoked to full flame during 1826 and 1827 in 

the Diocese of Pennsylvania; the results of which were felt across the Church.  In the end, 

the third High-Church candidate, the Rev. Henry Ustick Onderdonk was elected by 26 

out of 51 clergy and consented to by a 72 to 58 margin
2
 being a simple majority of the 

141 lay delegates present.
3
  Prior to the consecration of Bishop-elect Onderdonk, the 25 

clergy and 58 lay delegates who voted against Onderdonk signed a Remonstrance against 

his consecration
4
 which was published in the October 13, 1827 edition of The Episcopal 

Recorder.
 5

  The Remonstrance was addressed to “The Bishops of the Protestant 

Episcopal Church in the United States of America”
6
, and sent to each of the five 

consecrating Bishops; White, Hobart, Kemp, Croes, and Bowen.  In their Decision the 

five consecrating Bishops offered responses to each of the ten explicit claims against the 

Bishop-elect.  Of the ten charges, eight regarded alleged irregularities in the election 

process, one sought to prevent future damage to the church, and one took into 

consideration the personal character of the Reverend Doctor Onderdonk.  The first nine 

claims were rather easily dismissed by the Bishops, but it was the response to charge ten 
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which required the most explanation and holds the least weight.  It is this final charge, 

that “the Rev. Dr. Onderdonk has manifested a spirit, since the Convention at 

Harrisburg
7
, which forbids us to hope that he will exercise the office of a Bishop to the 

honour of God, the edifying of his church, or as a wholesome example to the flock of 

Christ”
8
 which we shall focus on here.  Whether only one of the ten claims would have 

been reason enough not to consecrate Dr. Onderdonk, the author cannot say, but it is clear 

from the evidence, brought up by the consecrating Bishops themselves, that the claimant 

clergy and delegates had a rightful complaint against the good doctor. 

 In their answer, the five consenting Bishops
9
 argue primarily “that both the charge 

and the evidences should have been laid before the bishops, if at all, before their giving of 

their consent, or, at least, a considerable time before the consecration.”
10

  Following the 

election of May 10, 1827 some five months had gone by prior to the publishing of the 

Remonstrance, here it seems the Bishops have a rightful claim.  In the preceding five 

months every Bishop in the Episcopal Church, save Bishop Philander Chase of Ohio, had 

given his consent to the election of Onderdonk.
11

  Had the evidences of Onderdonk’s 

alleged misdoings have surfaced earlier, perhaps the Bishops (consenting and 

consecrating) may have been of a different mind.  As we shall see, however, the claim 

had come up as early as August 3, 1927, though not in the form of an official protest 
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against his consecration.  The evidence suggested by the Decision regards a set of 

communications first between Dr. Onderdonk and Mr. Samuel J. Andrews, Esq., of 

Rochester and later between Dr. Onderdonk and Mr. William Atkinson, Esq., also of 

Rochester, New York in regards to the invitation of one, the Rev. Charles P. McIlvaine as 

pastor of St. Paul’s, Rochester.
12

 

Before we get too far ahead, let us begin back on June 9, 1827.  For reasons 

unbeknownst to the author, Dr. Onderdonk was already in June in the process of taking 

his leave of his parish, St. Ann’s, Brooklyn, New York.  In a letter from Onderdonk to 

McIlvaine dated June 9, the former invited the latter to his parish. 

Rev. and Dear Sir,- It is the wish of some of my congregation to be favoured with your 

services in the pulpit of St. Ann’s; and it will give me pleasure if you will accept an invitation to 

preach in the morning and afternoon of the 8
th

 of July, and also to take such other part in the 

service as shall be agreeable to yourself.  I would have suggested an earlier opportunity, but a 

part of every Sunday intervening between the present and that date, is already appropriated to 

other clergymen of whom I have asked a similar favour. 

Do me the favour to dine with me on that day, and to make my house your home during 

your visit. 

I am, very respectfully, your friend and brother,
13

 

Mr. McIlvaine did indeed travel from his position at West Point to Brooklyn on 

July 8 and of his visit wrote the following: 

was very kindly received by Dr. Onderdonk was offered his assistance in conducting the 

services of the church; dined at his table… was asked by him whether, as the day was very 

unpleasant, he would like to name another when he would again officiate at St. Ann’s; and finally, 

with much politeness, was invited, more than once, to pass the night at his house.
14 

Mr. McIlvaine spent his day with Dr. Onderdonk completely unaware of what had 

happened just one day prior.  On July 7, 1827, Dr. Onderdonk penned another letter.  

This time it was addressed to Mr. Samuel J. Andrews, Esq., of Rochester, New York, for 

it seems Mr. McIlvaine had also been invited to preach at St. Paul’s, Rochester as a 
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candidate for the position of pastor at the newly founded parish.
15

  Dr. Onderdonk’s letter 

of July 7 was of a considerably harsher tone. 

 Dear Sir,- I hope you will not regard it as too great a liberty if I trouble you 

with a few remarks on the subject of the new congregation organised in your village.  It is 

understood that the Rev. Mr. McIlvaine is to preach for you to-morrow week.  Will you allow me 

to put you on your guard respecting that gentleman, as he is one of the most decided low,-or 

rather half-churchmen, a great opponent of Bishop Hobart, and a zealous promoter of the 

schemes that would blend us with Presbyterians. [sic] He was educated at the Presbyterian 

Seminary at Princeton, New Jersey. 

 Perhaps you will deem it prudent to write to Georgetown, D.C. and to West 

Point, before calling Mr. McIlvaine, as it is understood that he wore out his popularity at both 

places.  His friends may, perhaps, explain the matter: but the current idea is, that he is the reverse 

of pleasing in his general and pastoral intercourse.  He is said to be a good preacher, though with 

more show than substance: but let his preaching be ever so fine, it certain is but the lesser half of 

a pastor’s qualifications. 

 It may be proper to mention to you that he is to preach here to-morrow the 

whole day, being a candidate for the expected vacancy.  You may, however, rely upon it, that his 

chance of success here is very small.
16 

 This letter and one subsequent
17

 were published by parties unknown, distributed 

within the Diocese of New York, and printed in Presbyterian and Baptist newspapers.
18

  

The publishing of said letters were deemed to be so detrimental to both Dr. Onderdonk 

and Mr. McIlvaine that both thought it prudent to publish pamphlets of clarification.  In 

his, Dr. Onderdonk seeks to prove both the validity of his claims in the Andrews letter as 

well as the purity of heart with which it was penned.  His main sources are letters of his 

own and one letter which he includes, dated August 3
rd

 and signed by Col. N. Rochester, 

Mr. Jonathan Childs, Esp., and the Rev. F. H. Cumming, members of the Rochester 

parish planted by Dr. Onderdonk.
19

  It says, in part, “That you were actuated, in writing 

to Mr. Andrews, upon the subject of the Rev. Mr. M’Ilvaine’s being called to this place, 
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by any other than the best of motives, we do not believe.”
20

  Ultimately, however, the 

arguments of Dr. Onderdonk are exceedingly lacking when compared with the extensive 

notes and response of Mr. McIlvaine’s Answer to the Rev. Henry U. Onderdonk, D.D.
21

 

 McIlvaine begins his argument by showing the two-faced nature of Dr. 

Onderdonk’s very polite invitation and welcome to St. Ann’s.  He notes that Dr. 

Onderdonk and Mr. McIlvaine had met only once before, on a steam boat on the 

Delaware, and then exchanged only the usual pleasantries.
22

  Little did McIlvaine know 

however of a letter of great detriment to his character and ministry had been sent by Dr. 

Onderdonk only one day prior to their time together.  McIlvaine goes on to answer each 

of the claims made by Dr. Onderdonk in his letter to Mr. Andrews point-by-point. 

 Turning back to the Decision, the bishops respond to the various questions raised 

in the publishing of the letters of Dr. Onderdonk; specifically, the “falsehood” published 

regarding the “supposed dissatisfaction in Rochester with Dr. Onderdonk’s 

interference”
23

, “the right of a clergyman of a diocese to give his opinion in reference to 

the propriety of the electing of any other clergyman to a congregation within its 

bounds”
24

, and the primary allegation “that the contemplated candidate [McIlvaine] had 

lost his popularity in two places”
25

.  In the first case, the Bishops determined, based on 

Dr. Onderdonk’s publishing of the aforementioned letter from Rochester, Childs, and 

Cumming that those in Rochester were in fact not dissatisfied with Onderdonk’s letter, 

but were in all reality grateful for his “deep interest in the prosperity of the church in this 
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place [Rochester].”
26

  If, instead, they had looked to McIlvaine’s Answer they might have 

understood the situation differently.  In it, McIlvaine reproduces a portion of a letter of 

October 8
th

 from Mr. Atkinson, “one of the wardens, and one of the oldest inhabitants of 

Rochester” which says, in part, “My friends here all approve the course I have taken 

relative to Dr. O. and disapprove his conduct much.”
27

  Again, in a letter dated October 

4
th

, “Certainly when Dr. O.’s letter was shown to several gentlemen of the vestry, they 

felt and expressed a great disapprobation, and I may say indignation, at the course Dr. o. 

had taken to injure yourself, and I can truly say, that I heard not the least intimation of a 

grateful feeling toward Dr. O. for his kind interference in our affairs.”
28

  The writings of 

Mr. Atkinson coupled with the evidence that Misters Rochester, Childs, and Cumming 

were in fact not members of the newly founded St. Paul’s but of the parish, from which it 

was planted, that which was originally planted by Dr. Onderdonk, leads one to believe 

the sentiment of gratefulness was not that of St. Paul’s but only of the friends of Dr. 

Onderdonk.
29

 

 On the second matter, regarding the right of a clergyman in a diocese to share an 

opinion in the call of another the bishops argue for a circumstantial answer.   

On the present occasion, it is contended and proved that Dr. Onderdonk was in habits of 

acquaintance with sundry of the inhabitants of Rochester; that principally by his agency, a 

congregation had been originally there gathered; that a portion of the old congregation the one 

now to be gathered was a part, the severance being dictated by the growth of the congregation, 

and by local circumstance.
30 

These reasons, while well and good, do not seem to make up for the fact that Dr. 

Onderdonk had no real prior knowledge of Mr. McIlvaine and intended, it seems, to do 
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real detriment to his character and ministry.  In his Answer, McIlvaine “does not 

complain of his [Onderdonk] having written to Mr. Andrews about him; but of his having 

written such a letter as that…”
31

  He goes on to say: 

When the question of a rector is entirely open, if a candidate be objectionable on the 

score of immoral conduct, or of doctrine vitally and fundamentally erroneous, it is the duty of a 

minister, by any open and candid means, to endeavour to prevent his election… but he must 

abstain from whatever might have the effect of injuring the character, impeaching the sincerity, or 

hindering the usefulness of any with whom he institutes a comparison. 

With this in mind, McIlvaine goes through the letter of Dr. Onderdonk point-by-point to 

show that the requirements laid out for such a letter were not met. 

 On the third, and final point, that McIlvaine had worn out his welcome in both 

Georgetown and West Point the Bishops decided, based on the reports by said institutions 

that Dr. Onderdonk was at the least in the right requesting that St. Paul’s make an 

inquiry.
32

  However, if one looks back at the language of Dr. Onderdonk’s letter, some 

questions arise as to his intentions. 

Perhaps you will deem it prudent to write to Georgetown, D.C. and to West Point, before 

calling Mr. McIlvaine, as it is understood that he wore out his popularity at both places.  His 

friends may, perhaps, explain the matter: but the current idea is, that he is the reverse of pleasing 

in his general and pastoral intercourse.
33

 

It appears that the intent of Dr. Onderdonk was to persuade through misinformation.  Had 

his suggestion been “Perhaps you will deem it prudent to write to Georgetown, D.C. and 

to West Point before calling Mr. McIlvaine” the intention assumed by the Bishops seems 

valid.  However, he does not end there.  Onderdonk goes on to make two deeply 

disparaging remarks regarding Mr. McIlvaine’s ministry; that “he wore out his 

popularity” and that “he is the reverse of pleasing in his general and pastoral 
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intercourse.”
34

  These charges, made without any evidence other than “the current idea”
35

 

were, it can only be assumed, intended to injure the character of Mr. McIlvaine such that 

his “usefulness” as a minister would be “hindered”.
36

  In his Answer, McIlvaine publishes 

two letters that were sent in response to the request made by St. Paul’s.  The first, from 

Christ-Church, Georgetown was signed by seven members of the vestry and attested to 

by John S. Shaw, Register. 

The vestry of Christ-Church, Georgetown, D.C. have had before them a copy of a letter 

from the Rev. Henry U. Onderdonk to Mr. Andrews, Rochester, N.Y., inclosed in a letter from the 

Rev. Benjamin Allen; and as it regard the reference in said copy made to this congregation, they, 

without hesitation, state, that they have ever considered the Rev. Mr. McIlvaine, therein alluded 

to, as an able, pious, zealous, and faithful minister of the gospel, and such they believe was the 

opinion of the congregation; and that during his abode with them, he was generally very 

popular.
37 

The second, from West Point, was signed by four members of the faculty, including the 

Superintendent. 

In consequence of certain reports having been circulated at Brooklyn and elsewhere, 

tending to prejudice the character and standing of the Rev. Charles P. McIlvaine – stating among 

other things that he had ‘worn out his popularity at West Point,’ &c. &c. – the undersigned being 

requested to communicated the facts in relation to the latter statement do very cheerfully and 

unhesitatingly declare, that they are not aware of any change in the sentiments of the community 

at West Point which could in the least justify the expression made use of.  Mr. McIlvaine continues 

to enjoy, at the present moment, as at all former times, a very large share of the esteem and 

confidence of those with whom he is associated; and the undersigned, on their part, cannot but 

feel the deepest regret the prospect of being, so soon, to be separated from them.
38

 

As the reader can see, the statements made by Dr. Onderdonk are clearly refuted by both 

Christ-Church and West Point.  It would appear as though even the slightest of research 

done by Dr. Onderdonk prior to writing the statements intended to injure would have 

produced the same result. 

 As stated above, it can not be said with any certainty that, had the consecrating 

Bishops been more bi-partisan in their Decision, the consecration of Dr. Onderdonk as 
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Assistant Bishop of Pennsylvania would not have gone forth.  It can be stated, however 

that the five, High-Church, consecrating Bishops clearly had an agenda to put forth in 

allowing the consecration to occur.  This can be seen not only in, at best, their ignorance 

of readily available facts, but also in the response of one of their own upon hearing of Dr. 

Onderdonk’s election.  As recalled by the son of Bishop Hopkins, the last minute 

candidate of hope for the Evangelical Party: 

It was because they thought Dr. Onderdonk to be Bishop Hobart’s special friend and 

nominee, that the Low-Church were so bitterly opposed to him: and yet, on arriving at 

Harrisburg, my Father received a letter from Dr. Onderdonk, which showed clearly that there had 

been no love lost between him and Bishop Hobart for several years; that Bishop Hobart would not 

recommend Dr. Onderdonk for any promotion; and that one reason of it was, Dr. Onderdonk’s 

having omitted the Ante-Communion service at Canandaigua, like a Low-Churchman!  Through 

another source it appear that when Bishop Hobart was sounded by one of the Pennsylvania clergy 

as to the fitness of Dr. Onderdonk for the office of Assistant Bishop, he replied:- ‘Take Meade of 

Virginia a hundred time rather than H. U. Onderdonk!’
39

 

Bishop Onderdonk ultimately became diocesan Bishop on the death of Presiding Bishop 

White in 1836.  He would ultimately be forced to resign his bishopric in 1844 and be 

suspended of Episcopal duties for 12 years.
40

  The controversy surrounding the election 

of an Assistant Bishop in the Diocese of Pennsylvania was a watershed moment in the 

High-Church - Evangelical Party divide and its aftereffects would be felt within the 

Church for years to come. 
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